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The Elim Foursquare Gospel Alliance was founded
*y Principal George Jeff reys, its present leader,
tn li-el and, in the year 1913. The Principal's
campaigns have filled to overflowing the largest
'halls in the British Isles, and have resulted in many
thousands of converts to Christ, and notable miracles
-of healing. The movement consists of Eliin Revival
and II ealing Campaigns, Elim Foursquare Gospel
Churches and Ministers, Elim Bible College. Eli,n

Publications and Supplies. Elim Bible College Cor-
respondence School, Elim Crusaders and Cadets, Elim
Foreign Missions, and Foursquare Gospel Testimony.
It stands incom/,romisingly for the whole Bible as the
inspired Word of God, and contends for THE FAITH
against all modern thought, Higher Criticism, and
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the old-time Gospel in old-time tower.
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From Famine to Harvest
By BEN HARDIN

LET us consider the life of Ruth. You remem-
ber how Naomi had gone out from her country
and kindred into the land of Moab. 1 do

1ot know what the attraction was that drew Naomi
into Moab, but 1 know what it is that is drawing
people to Moab to-day. It is the love of the world,
the love of pleasure. Moab sends out its appeal and
beckons alluringly, and many have left Bethlehem,
the land of peace, and gone into the darkness of
Moab. I believe that God was doing everything He
could to bring Naomi back from Moab. Sometimes
He gives us the thing we long for, but it brings
Ieanness into our souls. Afterwards God gives us
the very thing we want, and we find we do not
care for it.

NAOMI AND HER FAMILY

had gone into the darkness of Moab; spiritually tt
was very dark. We do not know how long they
would have stayed there were it not for the fact that
God put His hand on them. If anyone has my
sympathy it is the man who once lived in Bethlehem
and has moved to the land of Moab. All the time
they lived in Moab they had nothing but heartaches
and trouble. First Naomi's husband died. She wept
with a heavy heart, but still did not return. Then
her two sons died. Do you think when Naomi was
bereft of her husband and sons she said, " I do not
understand this "? I doubt it. When trouble comes
many of us pretend we do not understand it, but ;
our hearts we know more than we pretend.

For ten years Naomi had lived in this land of
her choice—a land of sicktiess and sorrow it had
been to her; a land of trouble, heartache, famine
and death. But in the midst of the famine that had
spread over Moab, the news reached her " that the
Lord had visited His people in giving them bread."
The seventh verse of the first chapter says, "Where-
fore she went forth out of the place where she was."
She had already made her decision, and her two
daughters-in-law said, " Surely we will return with
thee unto thy people." But Orpah kissed her
mother-in-law and was swallowed up in the darkness
of Moab, never to be heard of again. Ruth dave
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to Naomi and said, " Entreat me not to leave thee,
Or tO return from following after thee for whither
thou goest, I will go; and where thou lodgest, I
will lodge thy people shall be my people, and thy
God my God." So they went until they

CAME TO BETHLEHEM.

The scripture says they came " in the beginning of
the barley harvest." Right from the heart of the
famine to a land of plenty, like the prodigal son
who said, " How many hired servants of my father
have bread enough and to spare, and I perish with
hunger. I will arise and go to my father." I do
not know whether you appreciate their position or
not, but if you had lived in a land of famine, and
returned to Bethlehem in time for the harvest, you
would understand how they felt.

I lived many years in Moab. I did not know
anything grew on a corn stalk but the husks and
tassel, until I came to Bethlehem and God shewecl
me the corn. That was new to me. I had thought
that worshipping God was simply a form. I didn't
know you could enjoy this thing called religion.
Hungry and weary, sick and sorrowful, I arose out
of the dense darkness of Moab and said good-bye
to folly and sin, good-bye to the- fashions of the
world, good-bye to the formality of religion, and I
came down the road of time and arrived at Beth-
lehem when barley was in the harvest. And there
was a song, a shout and victory in the camp.

As Naomi and Ruth arrived in Bethlehem, Ruth
said, " Let me now go to the field and glean ears
of corn after him in whose sight I shall find grace."
Her mother-in-law said, " Go, my daughter." Once
you get into Bethlehem and get a taste of this barley
you will want to work; you will want to do some-
thing for God. It puts a go into your soul. So
Ruth went out and gleaned in the harvest field.
A gleaner is one who goes through the field after
the reapers, and gathers up that which is left.

PENTECOST IS A GLEANER.

We are the last on the field, and what is left we
get. Do you know anybody who is in distress? is
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sad and sorrowful? Sid thtern here.\There is balm
in Gilead for them. There is a Physician here.
You may come to dhurch tired and worn in body
but once the Spirit begins to rest upon the meeting,
the burden and care have lifted. You may be worried
about finances, but when you come to the house of
God and His presence hovers over the meeting, there
is life and victory for everyone in need. There is
something quickening about the Spirit of God.

Ruth as a gleaner went out into the field and
gathered up the grains of barley that had been missed.
There is mucth grain to-day that has been missed by
the reapers; it can be found in the factory, in the
store, on the trains, at the depots, and in the homes.
Many are dying by the wayside. They have been
missed and have been longing for something to
satisfy their souls. They think possibly the thing
they need is pleasure, but if we would gather them
up and bring them to Jesus, they would

FIND IN HIM EVERYTHING

that satisfies. Perhaps your neighbours have been
missed this morning, the men with whom you work.
They are in the fields of sin, and it is our duty as
gleaners to go into the harvest field and bring them
in.

As Ruth gleaned, her hap was to light on a part
of the field belonging to Boaz, who was of the kin-
dred of Elimelech. And when he saw her he said
unto his servant, " Whose damsel is this? " And the
servant replied, " It is the Moabitish damsel that
came back with Naomi from the country of Moab."
Right there ]3oaz was so impressed with Ruth1 who
so readily felt the call to active service in the harvest
field, that he commissioned her, saying, " Go not
to glean in another field." He instructed his young
men to let her glean even among the sheaves and
to reproach her not. Also to let fall some of the

handfuls of purpose " for her.
Our commission covers not only our work in the

open fields, to gather in those who are n gross sins,
but we are to labour among the stacked grain, and
win those who, while they are members of a church,
are yet not enjoying the blessings of the Gospel. We
are to lead them from a mere form of godliness to
the realities of Jesus Christ.

Ruth gleaned faithfully until the even, and beat
out that which she had gleaned, an ephah of barley.
Her coming home with so much barley caused Naomi
to enquire, " Where hast tihou gleaned to-day? "
Would that the question of Naomi echoed in our
own hearts at this time, Where have we gleaned to-
day? What have we done to-day

TO WIN THE LOST

to Christ? to help garner in the golden sheaves of
ripened grain? Let us ask ourselves

Must I go, and empty-handed?
Must I meet my Saviour so?

No one sheaf with which to greet Him,
Must I empty-handed go? "

"Where hast thou gleaned to-day? " asked Naomi
of Ruth) and Ruth replied, " The man's name with
whom I wrought to-day is Boaz." And Naomi said,

"'Ihernn is riear of kin uxito us. One of our next
kinsmen. . . Behold he winnoweth barley to-night
in the threshing floor. Wash thyself therefore, and
anoint thee, and put thy aiment upon thee, and get
thee down to the floor: but make not thyself known."

Before we spend the night season at the feet of
our ]3oaz we must be washed and anointed; saved
and baptised. With these experiences we are able
to get down in contrition and humility, down to the
floor. Prostrate ourselves before Him.

Down low at my Redeemer's feet,
I sweetly rest and I am blest,
My peace is perfect and complete,
Down low at my Redeemer's feet."

It is hard as individuals and as a church to get
down, but there is where we get the blessing. Many
times I have heard people say: " I never want t
get any higher than Jesus' feet." After all, that is
a lofty position,

DOWN AT HIS FEET.

Ruth went in softly and laid herself down, and in
the night season Boaz discovered there was someone
at his feet, and said, " Who art thou? " And she
answered, " I am Ruth thine handmaid." And he
answered, " Blessed be thou of the Lord, my
daughter." If we stay quietly at the feet of the
Master through the night season He has something
to say to us. While the darkness is covering the
earth, if we, the Church of Jesus Christ, will stay
low at His feet, He will speak to us in the still
small hours of the night, and tell us what we must do.

And in the morning he told her to bring her veil,
and he poured' into it six measures of barley. When
God begins to pour it in by the measure you will
be blessed indeed. First it is grains, then handfuls,
then measures. Ruth progressed from grains to
handfuls, from handfuls to measures, but there is
still something better ahead. Boaz wanted Ruth for
his wife, but there was a kinsman nearer than he,
whom he had to consult.

He went to the near kinsman and said, " Can you
redeem Ruth the Moabitess? " And the near kins-
man said, " I cannot redeem her, lest I mar my own
inheritance." Then said Boaz, " If you cannot, I
will redeem her."

We have a kinsman that is near to us; not near
enough to redeem us, but near enough to bring us
to Christ—the law. " For what the law could not
do, in that it was weak through the flesh, God send-
ing His own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, and
for sin, condemned sin An the flesh." Jesus Christ
is our Kinsman, our Redeemer. He purchased us,
not with silver or gold, but

WITH HIS PRECIOUS BLOOD.

In the morning Boaz took Ruth, the poor Moabitess.
She came out of Moab a pauper; she hadn't a thing
in the 'world but what she received from Boaz. When
we came to Jesus we had nothing. All we have is
what Jesus has given us, and we draw Divine life
from Him. We came out of the darkness of sin, and
our wealthy Kinsman, our Boa; who owns the cattle
upon a thousand hills, has taken us poverty-stricken
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Gentiles. And as Boaz proclaimed at the gate of the
city that he had taken Ruth the Moabitess to be his
wife, so Jesus will proclaim before the world that He
has taken us to be His Bride. We will not only
glean the grains, the handfuls, the measures, but we
will have the Owner of the field, Him whom our souls
love.

They tell a story of a wealthy young king who
ruled over a certain kingdom. As he was riding
in his chariot one day with his attendants, he saw
a shepherdess in a fold with some sheep. He fell
in love with her, and tried time after time to become
acquainted with her, but all to no avail. She feared
him, and

FLED FROM HIM IN TERROR.
His heart was sad; he thought of her day and night.
One day he decided to take off his purple robe and
his crown, and donning a shepherd's dress he began
to keep sheep. When noon time came he dre 1ii
little flock down to the brook, and she also brought

Stri1ing Conversions.

'her flock to the brook. While they were drinking
lie made some commonplace remarks. When Seven-
ing came they were both down at the brook again
and became very good friends. As time went on
they found they were just counting the hours when
they should meet at the fence. In this way he won
her to himself.

That is exactly what Jesus did. He laid aside His
kingly robes and clothed Himself in flesh, and as a
humble carpenter's son He moved in our streets.
He knew wEat it was to be hungry and thirsty, and
wc did not fear Him. Had He come as a king
we would have drawn back, but oh, seeing the Man
Christ Jesus we were not afraid. At once we loved
Him, and because of that love there is to be a wed-
ding. Now He has on His crown, and some day
we will sit on His throne and reign with Him. The
night season will soon be over, and we who have
spent t at our Redeemer's feet will be wedded in
the morning.

The Saving Power of the Lord Jesus
By DOUGLAS R. SCOTT

J
N giving this testimony, it is my desire to glorify
my Saviour and to thank Him for the way His
hand has been upon me, both before and after

my conversion. It is only now that I realise that He
in His grace and mercy had set me apart from my
youth. From my very youngest days I attended the
services in the Church of England, where I was
christened; and there my mother stayed until some
new ceremonies, which she could not understand,
were introduced. It was then decided that we should
go somewhere where we could understand and profit
by the servkes. Thus I found myself in a Congrega-
tional Sunday School, where

I LEARNED MUCH OF BIBLE HISTORY,

and nearly every year took a prize in the Scrip-
ture examinations, but where, sad to say, no one
took the trouble to explain to me where I should
begin, namely, at the Cross of Calvary. At this time
I was at the high school, where I shewed ability in
the study of foreign languages, not the same that I
now have (praise the Lord) in the manifestation of
the scriptural new tongues.

After leaving school, I left Sunday school also, and
joined what is called the Brotherhood, and there I heard
many brilliant speakers, but not one gave me the key to
the real knowledge of Jesus Christ. After this came
the war, and towards the end I found myself in khaki,
with good morals, but with no power to live them, and,
needless to say, I went the same way that most of
the soldier,s went, the way of sin, not being able to
resi3L temptation. After the war I sought light in
a Primitive Methodist church, but no real light was
forthcoming. The sermons were preached to all as
if they were already Christians, and the way of sal-
vation was not preached, and I was still n darkness

over the most vital question of all. The world by
now had got comp'etely into my heart. Working in
an office by day, playing either for the dance or for
the cinema in the evening, and filling up whatever
was left of my spare time with football and foot
racing, Satan seemed to make the way easy for me,
for I excelled in all these things. The god of this
world wanted to blind my eyes to the reality of the
next, and he succeeded in doing it to such an extent
that, having blood-poisoning, and with lockjaw set-
ting in, I felt the end was coming, but

DID NOT THINK OF ETERNITY.

The evening I thought to be my last, I spent in
an all-night party, with the thought that if to-
morrow I die, at any rate I will enjoy this last
night. God was gracious, however, and I recovered
from my illness, and then He began to deal with nie.
He called me on three definite occasions, and the
third I yielded my all to Him—spirit, soul, and body
—and found in Him what the world could not give
me—complete satisfaction.

Once I was waiting, when a young man from
a Holiness Mission came and asked me bluntly if
I was saved. I gave him a long list of the things
I did along religious lines, but not those I did
in the world. He left me with a tract, but
behind his question was the voice of the Lord.
Then came a mission in our town, when all the
churches took part, and I found myself in the final
meeting. There was no direct altar call, otherwise
I would have responded, for the Spirit had begun
working in my heart. Firstly, all who were saved
were asked to stand up; many got up right away,
some who did not know whether to stand up or not,
finally got up, and I was left seated with others. The
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meeting closed and nobody came to speak to me about
my soul. I was now getting thirsty, and God was
leading me on. Praise His Name! Next I found
'myselt in Whitecross Street: the sound of singing
struck my ear, and I drew near to hear several young
men giving out the Word of truth. One young man,
a Pole preached directly on the Cross, and the suf-
ferings of Jesus, and his message, though in broken
English, did what all the other sermons in good
English had not done—it brought me to the feet of
Jesus. I surrendered all to the Man of Calvary : th3
streets of London seemed

LIKE THE STREETS OF PARADISE

to me that day. Now came the work of sanctifying
in my life. The Spirit shewed me that my old life
would have to cease. I had several engagements at
dances, etc., with my violin, but the first one to which
1 vent was enough. My violin understood that its
owncr had become a new creature in Christ Jesus,
and ould no longer play the old tunes. Track-
racing vent by the board, but I clung on to foot-
ball for several months, but God wanted me alto-
gether. Here also He gave me three warnings.
Twice I had accidents to my knees which I had never
had before, and finally a thief took eerything in my
pockets, including a prize I had gained on the track,
a gold watch, much valued. Then I decided to quit
sport altogether. Definitely saved, what I needed
was a spiritual home, for I did not feel like going
back to the " old wine " of denominationalism to get
frozen out, so I got down before God in prayr,
asking for leading to a really spiritual home. Every
Sunday I would look for this " home," and one day
the Lord led me into a road where there were four
churches, the Salvation Army, the Open Brethren—
and in these two I should have received enough to
die with, but I needed more, something to live with
—a Spiritist church and a church with no board out-
side, but with the " new wne " insIde. The singing
was enough : it was the same as at Whitecross Street.
In I went, and what induced me to stay was the
kindly way the usher took me to my place. It was a
breaking-of-bread service, and I heard tongues and
interpretation but was not a bit troubled, only curious
to know more of this manifestation unknown to me
before. I had found the place of rest, and next
Sunday was near the front to find out more of these
new tongues. The young people's meeting on Wed-
nesday greatly interested me, especially to hear these

YOUNG PEOPLE EXPOUNDING THE SCRIPTURES.
\Vhile there I heard several times the mention of the
Word " power," and later on the Lord shewed me
what the power was. Praise Him ! It was the power
of Pentecost, just as fresh and full as ever.

Some time after, Principal George Jeifreys came to
hold a mission, and there I went out for healing.
Upon the laying on of hands I felt the power of
God pulsating through my whole body and I was
delivered of an impediment in my speech which had
held me for many years. After asking whether I
was . seeking the baptism of' the Spirit, and being
assured that I was, Mr. Jeifreys also prayed that God
would fill me with His Spirit and lead me out into

service for Him. God abundantly answered his
prayer. Sunday morning, as I was in bed early,
meditating the scripture, " Underneath are the ever-
lasting arms," it seemed as if I was suddenly lifted.
into the infinity of God. His power surged through
my being, rivers of water flowed from my innermost
being, and flowed out through my tongue and mouth,
and I magnified the Name of Him who had thus filled
me: in other tongues. 'Words cannot describe this
blessing: that is why we have to have a new tongue.
God shewed me that the blessing was for service,
and immediately He led me back to Whitecross Street,
to the place where I-fe saved me, to testify of His
love and grace. There every day for over two years
I was able to tell forth the story of redeeming l3ve,
and many were those who found in Jesus the solution
of all their troubles, and the end of all their doubts.

The Lord hasmany ways of leading us. Some He
sends to Bible schools, others He leads separately.
It was thus with me. Open-air meetings on Satur-
day and Sunday proved a real training ground, es-
pecially the answering of questions which unbelievers
are only too ready to put. Then house-to-house
visitation with tracts gave me to understand human
nature and the call of the Gospel; but it was

NOT UNTIL WE LAUNCHED OUT
with a tent upon a Divine healing campaign that we
found the real way to the people's hearts. God is
wonderfully w,se in giving a seal to the Gospel mes-
sage—the healing of the sick. We have seen how
th life of a whole family turns around one who has
an incurable sickness, or who is invalid and praise
His Name! we have also seen the life of a whole
family changed when the sick one has received heal-
ing at the hands of the Master. It was with much
fear that we laid our hands upon the first sister who
came for healing, but when she testified at the next
meeting to complete healing it was not at all diffi-
cult to lay hands on the second person; in fact, at
that moment we would have prayed in faith for every-
body who came, and would have expected healing and,
what is more, \vould have been disappointed if the
Lord had not answered. The way I got to know the
Word of God was by private reading and asking
questions of all the pastors who came my way.
With the message of healing we were able to found
an assembly, where we laboured faithfully for two
years before putting it into the hands of a brother,
who still ministers there.

Soon after God gave me the wife who has stood
by my side in the thickest of spiritual fights in at
least four different countries. Before finishing, let
me relate how God led me to work for Him in
France. Mr. Burton, of the Congo 'Evangelistic
Mission, led me to go to Le Havre to better my
knowledge of the French language in preparation, as
I thought, for the Belgian Congo; and there
Mlle. Biolley definitely led me to promise to come to
France before going out to Africa. We did not know
exactly what to do, but resigned everything into the
Lord's hands, feeling sure I-fe would lead. One night,
God gave me a message in tongues, in the Arabian
tongue, which was understood by a learned man at
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Th& 1'vewrongd Him, He for-gav. me, \\ li -it I w uld my vows e n w;
%Villyou not accept the par - don whch lie free - ly of-fet, you?

In the shrine of myaf - fec - tion Heehalihild the highest place.Can I ev - erceaseto love hun And lli giod - ness to pro-churn ?
Tho I spurn'd Him, Hewithkindueas My - bellious heartwoutci woo.

Take Him now as yourRe-deem -er, Earth hasnot a fitend so true.

CHORUS.

How I love Him, how I love Him I Since forHow I ove Him How I love U,rn'

—--—-—-i----- •—.--.--ø=f_____.1__..u____l_____________ -____4T? . _____

____ - '
me He bled and died; How I love him!Since for me He bled and died; How I love hue—

Yes, I love Him, lore tha.n all the world be- sjd.
Yes, I lovo [tim, more thaut all—'
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the meeting; it was interpreted through the Spirit,
which

scene, one step enough " for us. May the Lord
bless this testimony to all who are called for His

INTERPRETATION WAS CHECKED

by the learned gentleman and found to be correct.
For us the message was a direct answer to definite
prayer before c9ming to the meeting. "Take the
step which is now before thee; step out, and I will
lead thee step by step; with thy Lord it is one step
at a time." Since that time our life has been one

service.
.

—

Christ is the one grand theme of the Gospel.—
We cannot make up for lack of prayers by excess

of working; working without praying leaves out God.
It is the prayer that prepares for work.—Dr. A. T.

step at a time. We " do not ask to see the distant Pierson.

Bible Study Helps
COD'S PROGRAMME FOR THE

CHURCH.
Acts I. 8.

I. A Special People—"Ye shall be witnesses
unto mc."

II. A Special Pathway of Progress.
1. GeographIcal.
(a) In Jerusalem and In all Juda.
(b) In Samaria.
(c) Unto the uttermost part of the earth.

2. Spiritual.
(a) Home missions (the Jew first).
(b) Missions to those religious systems

which have an admixture of truth and error.
(c) Missions to the heathen.

3. Special power—" Ye shall receive
power after that the Holy Ghost is come
upon you."

HOLY.

I. Holy God (Faa. xcix. 9).
1. Holy Father (John xvii. 9).
2. Holy Son (Luke i. 35; Acts iv. 27).
3. Holy Spirit (Eph. iv. 30).

II. Holy Scriptures (Rom. i. 2; II. Tim.
iii. 15).

Ill. Holy Faith (Jude 20).

IV. Holy People (Eph. i. 4; I. Cor. iii. 17).
1. Holy Commandment (II. Pet. ii. 21).

(a) Believe on Him (I. John iii. 23).
(b) Love one another (I. John iii. 23).

2. Holy Calling (II. Tim. i. 9).
3. Holy Covenant (Luke i. 72).
4. Holy Priesthood (I. Pet. ii. 5).
5. Holy Sacrifice (Rom. xii. 1).
6. Holy Conversation (II. Pet. iii. 11).
7. Holy Hands (I. Tim. ii. 8).

V. Holy Temple—The Church (Eph. fl 21).

VI. Holy Cily—New Jerusalem (Rev. xxi.
2).

VII. Holy Communion (I. Cor. xi. 23-32).

VIII. Holy Picce—Heaven (Heb. ix. 12).
• -4--#—.— -
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Inward Silenc
By HENRY PROCTOR, F.R.S.L.

Stember 15th, 1933.

IN regard to the true spiritual worship of God, ii.
is impossible to óver-esiimate the value of silent

''ëommunion. The still small voice cannot be
heard amid the bustle and din of everyday life, unless
we practise the presence of God in the secret chamber
until it becomes natural to us to listen for the inward
voice at all times. It was so with the Master. When
His nemies were all round Him, contradicting and
ipheming, He always spoke as moved by the Spirit
of the Father. But how did He obtain this unceasing
communion? It was sustained by His times of
spiritual communion—such as during the forty days
in the wilderness, and the whole nights of prayei.
God's teaching must always be received in quietness
(I. Thess. iv. 11, Isaiah xxxii. 17, 18).

But there are two kinds of quietness there is lie
outward, to which it is easy to attain; and there is
the inward, which is not easy, but so difficult that
many of God's children never enjoy it. It is not for
the spiritually indolent, nor for the carnally active.
And we may be outwardly very active in God's work,
but doing all according to the flesh. But

ONLY SPIRITUAL ACTIVITY

can avail in spiritual things and' before we call ac
spiritually, there must be a complete cessation of
carnal activity. So in true worship, a time of out-
ward silence is an absolute essential toward he at-
tainment of inward silence. Outward silence is to
cease from our own words, but inward silence is a
cessation of our own thoughts. When we practise
an outward silence before God, we first of all hear
such a clanging and clashing of our thoughts, that
we seem to realise that the temple is full of (lie souiicls
of earthly merchandise—the ,rattlng table of the
money-changers, the lowing of the oxen, the bleating
of th sheep, and the cooing of the doves. We have
to wait and watch util all this is silenced, till He
casts them all out, and till every thought of our own
is silenced. God has saki that if we forsake our own
thoughts, however od they may be, He will give
us His own thoughts (Jsaiab lv. 8, 11). This is the
only way to obtain that true inspiration, without which
spiritual worship is impossible. For God must be
worshipped in the spirit, according to His own
thoughts, and our worship must be in His own
words. As long as I have only my own thoughts I
must of necessity speak out my own words: but if
I am thus inspired with God's thoughts the words
that I speak will be " not mine, but His that sent
me "—words proceeding out of the mouth of God,
which infallibly 'minister both brcad to the eater,
and seed to the sower (Isaiah v. 11). This s th
way of

SURE AND CERTAIN PROGRESS

Godward. Iii this way only canwe 'walk with God,
and please God, and be continually building up the
Body of Christ. -

We cannot do Go's will at every step, unless we
knoikr His will, and there is no other means of know-

ing His will, except by the inward teching of the
Spirit: and before we can hear God's voice there
must be silence in the Temple (Zech. ii. 13).

Not only outward silence of cessation of words, but
inward silence or cessation of our thoughts.

We haie to fight our way through legions of
enemies to enter into this rest (Eph. vi. 12).

In this sense "th kingdom of heaven suffereth
violence, and violent men take it by force " (Matt.
ix. 12). When once the victory has been gained and
the entrance effected the :position can only be main-
tained by constant communion.

This is the way the Master trod: He lived in he
bosom of the Father by an unceasing communion
(Isaiah 1. 4). He always knew, therefore, at every
step, what the will of the Father was, and always
had both the will and the power to do it; and as He
is our Example, and we are to walk even as He
walked " it is clear that we may all attain to this,
if we will practise the presence of God, and hearken
continually to the inward voice (I. Kings xix. 12).

This can only be consciously enjoyed when inward,
or thought-silence is secured: by waiting in silence
upon God.

The organ which God uses as the means of spiritual
communication is what we call the conscience—the
hearing organ of the inner man, which, of course, is
the subject of many involuntary communications. It
is by means of this spiritual organ that

THE HOLY SPIRIT

convicts men of sin: but the same organ of con-
science, which is used at first to convict, is used after-
wards, when a soul yields to God, and believes His
Word, to witness to our -forgiveness and cleansing.
By this means also " the Spirit Himself beareth wit-
ness with our spirit, that we are the children of
God " (Rom. viii. 16). -

The babe in Christ is the subject of a good many un-
conscious communications of the Spirit, which he
attributes to himself, and he is thus.. unconsciouslv
led of the Spirit. But it is only whefl by means of
inward silence we can consciously hear God's vbice
speaking in His temple and know I-us 'oce (John
x. 4), so as to be able to distinguish it from all other
voices, that we can really enjoy that constanF and
unbroken communion with God, and He vith us,
which will enable us always to know God's will at
every step, and in every detail, so that wemay do
the will of God ?0nSci0I5lY and faithfully.

John Wesley rrites it hi diafy " My brother
Clmrles, -among the difficulties of our early ministry,
used to say, ' If the Lord would give me wings I
would fly.' I used to answer, If the Lord bids mc
fly I would trust Him for the wings.' " All God
bids usclo, He virtually promises to help us dô.
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I am among you as he that serveth
(verse 27).

God's eternal plan is one of service.
He has ever been the servant of man.
The Creator has ever served His
creatures. He knew that His creatures
would require warmth—so He gave us
the sun. He knew that His creatures
would require water—so He gave us the
rain. He knew that His creatures would
require food—so He gave us the harvests.
He has given us beauty to satisfy the
eye. He has given us music to gratify
the ear. He has given us fragrance to
delight our smell. He has given us
flavours to please our taste. When we
failed to appreciate His services, then He
gave us the greatest service of all—He
gave us a Redeemer. God, who has al-
ways been giving, crowned His giving by
giving His only begotten Son, and that
Son served unto the utmost. He gave
constantly until His giving was climaxed
on the Cross. True royalty expresses
itself in service. If the King of Glory
served us, how much more should we
serve others!

Monday, September 18th. Luke xxii.
39-53.

And He touched his ear, and healed
him " (verse 51).

At least one in that company would
ever be grateful to the Lord Jesus. We
should surely think that Maichus was
turned into a 'friend; that he was one
of th great multitude who afterwards
believed in the Lord. Yet, there remains
some doubt upon that point, but this ve
certainly know: the incident provs that
Christ is the physician of the ear. Some
have found Him to be their 'physical
physician, but all may find Him to
be their spiritual physkian. He can
heal our ears. He can cure spiritual
diseases of the ear. Maybe we listen
to gossip, maybe we listen to unclean
tales, maybe we listen to - foolish
jesting, maybe we listen to slander and
misrepresentation, maybe we listen to
modernist crit.icism of .theWord of God.
But the Son of God can touch our ears
and give us a delight in only those 'things
which are true, pure, uplifting and ex-
alting to the' Word of God. Thou Great
Physician of the ear! touch my ears
this morning and heal them.

Tuesday, September. 19th.. Luke xxii.
54-71." Pefet followed afar 'off " (verse 54).'

Peter's viiion of Christ's was dim.
Sometimes he even lost sight of Him.
Peter as a curious mixture of courage
and fear. So are most of us. Naturally
we are amusingly inconsistent. A woman

who would rush into a burning house
to rescue her baby, will run away from
a mouse. A nurse who will go into, the
front line of battle to care for the sof-
diers, will yet scream at a spider. A
man who would dive into a river and
rescue a drowning bather would blush at
the thought of standing in an open-air
ring and preaching the Gospel. We
should not criticise Peter—we fail too
much ourselves. But we should seek to
let Peter's failure be a warning to us.
Perfect vision is necessary for perfect
victory. Never lose sight of Jesus and
you will never fail as Peter did.

Wednesday, September 2Oth Luke
xxiii. 1-12." When Herod saw Jesus he was ex-
ceeding glad " (verse 8).

But finally he was exceedingly sorrow-
ful. A wicked man never finds pleasure
in an interview with Christ, unless he
repents of his wickedness. Evil blushes
in the presence of the Son of God. Only
righteousness can abide in His presence.
When your life is tempted toward evil,
get an interview with Jesus and you will
be saved. When you are tempted to tell

'a lie, when you are tempted to falsify
accounts, when you are tempted to do a
mean trick, then get an interview with
Him. Let His holy eyes gaze into yours,
let His moral righteousness blaze upon
you, and you will be saved. Herod got
rid of Christ because he was not ready
to get rid of his sin. But if you are will-
ing to get rid of your sin, then you can
have an abiding interview with the
Saviour.

Thursday, September 21st. ,Luke xxiii.
13-26." Pilate therefore, willing to release
Jesus " (verse 20).

Observe that Pilate was willing to re-
lease 'Jesus; yet he dd not do it. The
wiU was there, but the action was absent.
Pilate had not the moral courage to carry
Out his own will. Similar situations arise
to-day. A young man is willing to be
a Christian, but he holds back because
if he did so it would mean giving up
his worldly young lady. A mother is
willing to have her family brought up
under Christian influence, but does not
do so because faithfulness in church at-
tendance would meCn the surrender of
week-end motocing parties, A man is
'villing to live for Christ, but does not
do it because some of his business tricks
would have to be dropped. If ''ou are
willing to do a righteous thing, be sure
you do it. If you fail to carry out that
which yçu know to be right, then otbers
may not rebuke you; but an abused con-
science will be constantly worrying you.
Be strong! Do the right! Scorn the
consequences: leave them with God.

When they were come to the place
''called Calvary " (vers33).

Calvary was a horrible place. It was
the place of death. It was the final end
on earth of evil men. That two wicked
friends of Barabbas should finish their
wicked lives at Calvary was not surpris-
ing. But the surprise is found in it
being the terminus of earthly life for the
Son of God. "Yet it was not a surprise
for Him. For that end He was born.
For that end He left heaven. Calvary
was not an inviting spot. Yet to God it
became the greatest spot of attraction on
the face of the globe. It was the
one spot where the Creator of men
could become the Saviour of sinners.
Calvary was the place where the ransom
price was paid, and millions of sinners
were freed. Calvary was rio accident:
it was the most vital place on the earthly
route of our Saviour. He went to Cal-
vary in order that we may go to heaven.
It was a dark path down to Calvary, but
from that place there is a shining path-
way right up to the heights of glory.

Saturday, September 23rd. Luke xxiii.
44-56.

And, behold, there was a man named
Joseph, a counsellor " (verse 50).

There was a Joseph at the manger
cradle: there was a Joseph at the fearful
Cross When God wants a Joseph, He
always finds one. God always has His
man ready. It was no accident that
brought these Josephs into God's plan.
God had guarded and guided the life of
both of them for that purpose. Behind
the apparent confusion of our lives, God
has the right people to bring into it. just
at the moment of crisis. The coming of
that fair girl who became your wife was
not accident. The coming of that happy
child who enriched your home was no
accident. The meeting with that gentle-
man which opened to you 'a ' profitable
situation was no accident. The arrival
of that evangelist at your church, was
no accident. The Father brought helpers
into the life of His beloved Son. He will
bring helpers into your life also. Watch
your contCcts! 'A contact you may make
to-day, may be the coming of one of God's
helpers into your life

•

THE AVALANCHE.
Professor Amos R. Wells uses this tell-

ing illustration: " Sopetimes a mountain
avalanche is so delicately poised that the
vibration of a voice will bring it down.
Many an avalanche of sorrow has been
brought down by a hasty word." Care-
lessness in word and action may result
in the shipwreck not only of one but of
many lives.

ANONYMOUS GIFTS.

We acknowledge with gratitude the
following anonymous gifts:

New Buildings Fund Boreham Wood,
Herts., 5/.; Barking (Sherwood), £1.

Foreign Missionary Worc: Hove Cru-
sader (designated), 2/6.

t1II(-, Friday, September 22nd. Luke xxiii.
27-43..

The Scripture Union Daily Portiojis: Meditations by PERCY G. PARLER
Sunday, September 17th. Luke xxii.

24-38.
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VsThy "Saints"?
FREQUENTLY, in our items of news from the various

fields of Foursquare labour, are found references to
meetings of " the saints." The expression may seem
a strange one to some of our readers, and the reasons
for its use are twofold. First, this movement is a

back to the Bible " movement, the experiences are
New Testament experiences, the joy of the people is
the joy of the New Testament Christians, the out-
pouring of the Spirit is as recorded in the Scriptures
concerning the Early Church, and the signs and
wonders following the preached Word are identically
New Testament evidences. Is it strange therefore
that our expressions of the blessed work of God, and
of the companies of believers in the various centres
should take the New Testament form? Then again,
ever since this outpouring of the Spirit commenced,

in the beginning of this century, the term " saints
has been common usage.

It may seem, on the surface, that it savours of
spiritual pride, and that people in the Pentecosta'
experience are setting themselves on a pinnacle. This.
is not so. Rather, if 'we are, as the Word of God
says, " called to be saints," it is our duty to see that
we walk and talk and act only " as becometh saints."
Saintliness does not mean sanctimoniousness, it means.
an appropriation of the righteousness and holiness of
Christ and its application to our individual daily lives.
We are not tied to custom or expression, but if the
Word of God calls believers saints," then saints we
are if we belong to and abide in Him.

Resting while Swimming
I learned to swim in boyhood, but it was only this

summer that I achieved complete mastery of myself
in the water. For thirty years I had assumed that
I must constantly put forth effort to keep from sink-.
ing. One day an expert swimmer watched me for a
few minutes, then cried :" Stop fighting the water
and trust it to hold you up. Use your strength to
get somewhere." Under his direction a few moments.
sufficed to convince me he was right. I lay flat in
the water without moving hands or feet, and to my
delight it held me up. Then I struck out, using my
strength to forge ahead. Then what a revelation!
Why did not someone tell me that years ago? So
many constantly struggle to be Christians, when if
they would only trust Christ they would be kept.
How suggestive is that advice when applied to the
Christian, " Stop struggling and trust God to keep
you. Use your strength to get somewhere."—Sel.

LATE NEWS.

Revival in the Crystal Palace
STIRRING REVIVAL SCENES, UNIQUE IN THE ANNALS OF THE HISTORIC CRYSTAL PALACES WERE

WITNESSED ON SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, ON THE OCCASION OF THE ANNUAL FOURSQUARE GOSPEL
RALLY. FROM EARLY IN THE DAY THE CROWDS THRONGED THE PLACE, AND IN EVERY MEETING THERE
WERE REMARKABLE SCENES OF ENTHUSIASM, CULMINATING IN ONE GREAT SPIRIT-SWEPT GATHERING
IN THE EVENING. THROUGHOUT THE DAY WAVES OF HOLY GHOST POWER AND GLORY DELUGED THE
PEOPLE AND EVERYWHERE THERE WERE EVIDENCES OF HIS MIGHTY POWER. ABOUT SEVENTY MADE
DEFINITE DECISION FOR CHRIST, MANY TESTIFIED TO MIRACULOUS HEALINGS, NUMBERS RECEIVED
THE PENTECOSTAL. BAPTISM OF THE HOLY SPIRIT, AND A LARGE COMPANY OF BORN-AGAIN BELIEVERS
PUBLICLY TESTIFIED TO THEIR FAITH IN CHRIST BY BEING BAPTISED IN WATER IN THE GROUNDS, IN
THE PRESENCE OF A GREAT CLOUD OF WITNESSES WHO LITERALLY PACKED THE WIDE, SWEEPING
TERRACES OF THE CRYSTAL PALACES PRINCIPAL GEORGE JEFFREYS OBVIOUSLY MINISTERED UNDER
THE ANOINTING OF THE SPIRIT, AND THE AUDIENCES WERE THRILLED UNDER THE OUTPOURED
BLESSING OF THE LORD. THE GLORIOUS SUNSHINE ABOVE, AND THE HAPPY, PRAISING THRONG
SWARMING LIKE BEES IN A HIVE ALL OVER THE SPACIOUS EXPANSE OF THAT MAJESTIC STRUCTURE,
FLITTING FROM POINT TO POINT WITH UNCONCEALED JOY AND DELIGHT, COMBINED TO MAKE THIS
YEAR'S DEMONSTRATION THE BEST YET EXPERIENCED AND ENJOYED

t1 TIIt

EDI TORIAL



IN a previous article it was pointed out that salva-
ton belongs to God, and that man has nothing
with which to buy it, nor has he the power to

force God to give it, nor can he secure it by stealth.
Hence, unless God is pleased to give it man can
never possess salvation. From this two questions
emerge :—Will God be pleased to give it? and, Will
God be pleased to give it for nothing?

The answers to these questions are found in John
iii. 16: " For God so loved the world, that He gave
His only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in
Him should not perish, but have everlasting life."
But would not something other or less than His Son
suffice? No God must give His Son because of
the very nature of salvation.

SALVATION IS IN GODS SON.
Salvation is not primarily a thing, or an experience,

or a condition, which may be possessed apart from
God's Son; but salvation is, at the last analysis, a
Person, and that Person the Lord Jesus Christ.

When Satan succeeded in bringing sin into the
world, God declared that " the seed of the women
should bruise the serpent's head. In this " seed of
the woman " would be found two things :—the
nemesis of Satan, and salvation for man. This
"seed," we know, was a Person; and Satan, as well
as man, knew that salvation would come n a Person.

When Israel came out of Egypt and had crossed
the Red Sea, the song of Moses, celebrating that
deliverance, began with the words, " The Lord
is become my salvation " (Exodus xv. 2). That is,
the Lord Himself had become the salvation of Israel.

David the Psalmist also speaks of this when he
begins Psalm xxvii. by declaring, " The Lord is my
light and my salv tion." David recognised that his
salvation was a P rson.

In Isaiah xlix. 6 God, speaking prophetkally to
His Son, says. " It is a light thing that Thou
shouldest be My servant to raise up the tribes of
Jacob, . . I will also give Thee for a light to the
Gentiles that Thou mayest be My salvation unto the
end of the earth." Not merely that He should be
the one to obtain salvation, or provide salvation as
something apart from Himself, but that He n His
own person should be the salvation of God.

This truth is still more plainly discerned in Luke ii.
When the parents of the Child Jesus brought Him
into the Temple to do for Him after the manner of
the Law, they were met by aged Simeon, and he,
when he saw the child1 took Him up in his arms
and blessed God and said, " Lord, now lettest Thou
Thy servant depart in peace, according to Thy word
for mine eyes have seen Thy salvation " (Luke ii.
28-30). What had Simeon seen? Not a thing, but
a Person, the Lord Jesus Christ, the Salvation of
Scrpture.

Hence we are not surprised to read that " as many
as recthved Him fte., this Person who is salvation],
to them gave He power to become the sons of God "
(John i. 12). Over and over John the Apostle bears

the same witness; e.g., " God hath given to u
eternal life, and this life is in His Son He that
hath the Son hath life; and He that hath not the
Son of God hath not life " (I. John v. 11, 12).
Here is the absolute imperative. Whatever may be
the possessions of which man may boast, if he has
not the Son of God he has not life; but if he has
the Son of God, whatever else he may be without,
he has life. Having, or not having, this Person
decides whether one has or has not the Salvation
of Scripture.

Paul was called to bring salvation to the Gentiles,
as he once declared—" . . it pleased God
to reveal his Son n me that I might preach Him
among the Gentiles . . " (Gal. 1. 15, 16). To fulfil
his calflng Paul preached not a thing, a system, or
a set of dogmas among the Gentiles, but he preached
a Person. It was true in Paul's day, as t is true
in our own, that only as this Person, God's Son,
is presented as the free gift of God to sinful men,
is the Salvation of Scripture proclaimed.

SALVATION IS THROUGH GODS SON.
The person and the work of Christ are inseparable.

The efficacy of His work is derived from the charac-
ter of His person. Salvation for man is possible
only because of what Chrisr has done, is doing, and
will yet do.

It is not without reason that we read of " so great
salvation " in Hebrews ii. 1-3, because t is in this
Epistle to the Hebrews we see the full scope of that

great salvation." Its greatness lies in its connec-
tion with the Lord Jesus Christ. It begins with the
announced eternal purpose of Christ, " Lo, I come
to do Thy will, 0 God" (Heb. x. 1-7). It s secured
by His incarnation (Heb. ii. 14-16), His sinless life
(Heb. v. 7-9), His death on the cross (Heb. xiL 2),
and His physical resurrection from among the dead
(Heb xiii. 20). It is continued by His constant and
prevailing intercession (Heb. vii. 24, 25), and at last
•will be completed by His coming again without sin
unto salvation (Heb. ix. 28).

Hence, when God so loved the world, and because
of that love would give salvation to man, He could
do no other than to give His Son, in whom and
through whom, is the Salvation of Scripture.

What tremendous force this gives to the words of
the Lord Jesus in Jbhn xiv. 6, " I am the way, th
truth, and the life: no man cometh unto the Father
but by Me." Out of Him, as the way, is to be in
the road of eternal ruin; out of Him, as the truth,
is to be in fatal error; and out of Him, as the lifer
is to be in eternal death.

TESTIMONY OF THE NEW TESTAMENT.
That salvation is in and through a Person, and

that Person is the Lord Jesus Christ, the entire New
Testament bears witness.

Beginning with the sayings of Jesus Christ, and
running through to the end of the Scriptures, the
universal testimony is to this great truth, that he
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The Nature of Salvation
By B. B. SUTCLIFFE
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who would have the salvatki givel by, d rust
have the person of th Lotd Jsus Chñst. )

The Lord continually refers to Himself, as ' the

bread of life," the water of life, " the light'of life,"
the'life " itself.
Peter declares to the religious Jews, " Neither is

there salvation in any other " (Acts iv. 12). Paul
tells the irreligious Gentiles to " believe on the Lord
Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved "

(Acts xvi.
31). And John proclaims the fact that " as many
as received Him [i.e., the Lord Jesus Christ] to
them gave He power to become the sons of God
(John i. 12).

Thus from beginning to end the truth is plainly
set before us that salvation, the Salvation of Scrip-
ture, is not a thing, nor an experience, nor a con-
dition, but that it is a Person.

SOME CONCLUSIONS.

There are a few far-reaching conclusions to which
we are brought by what has just been written.

First, salvation is not merely reaching heaven at
last. Certainly all who have salvation will enter
heaven, but that will be merely an incident of their
experience. Indeed, without the Salvation of Scrip-
ture, heaven would cease to be heaven: it would be
transformed into a hell far more hideous than the
hell of which Scripture speaks. There will be tor-
ment in the hell of Scripture, such torment as might
well cause the boldest cheek to pale; but to be in
heaven without the Salvation of Scripture would be
to find indescribable torture instead of torment.

It would be a simple thing for God to take every
soul to heaven, but God is far too merciful to do
such a thing. Because there is such a place as hell,
men sometimes speak of God as being cruel and un-
merciful; but if they were aware of the facts they
would know that hell exists because God is a God
of mercy, too gracious to permit entrance to heaven
without the Salvation of Scripture. When the light
of eternity breaks over sin-beclouded eyes, it will
then be seen that in hell, as in heaven, the mercy of
God is displayed.

Heaven is secure for all who have the Salvation of
Scripture, but that is incidental.

Second, salvation is not merely being religious.
The one who has salvation will be religious, but this
too is only incidental. An illustration of this is seen
in the case of Corne1iu in Acts x. Cornelius was
truly sincere, under deep conviction and sorrow of
heart because of sin, and with a great desire to havc
salvation. He was a pious man, a reverent and a
praying man. But he was an unsaved man. He
was unsaved, not because he was irreligious, but
because he did not possess the Salvation of Scrip-
ture. He became a saved man, not by becoming
more religious but by simply accepting, as a free
gift from God, the Slvation of Scripture when pre-
sented to him by the Apostle Petei. Cornelius had
been told to ." send . . . for . . Peter; who shall
tell thee words whereby thou . shalt be saved."
He sent for Peter, who, when he was come, told
him of the Lord Jesus Christ, the Salvation of Scrip-
ture, to whom " give all the prophets witness, that
through His name, whosoever believeth in Him shall

receive remission qf sins " LActs x. 43). Cornelius
imindaie1 blied and. nta4tly passed from death
jnto life by accepting the Salvation of Scripture.

Third, salvation is not merely being good. Cer-
tainly all who are saved will strive to be good, but
this too is merely incidental to salvation.

The Pharisees, according to the Bible, were good
people. Saul of Tarsus (Phil. iii.) arid Nicodemus
(John iii.) are examples of what the Pharisees were.
They were rigid observers of their religious ceremo-
nes, beyond suspicion in the honesty of their busi-
ness affairs, rand clean in their personal lives (Luke
xvili.). If the people in our cities were all Pharisees
there would be no need for gaols, as there would
be no criminals to care for. There would be no need
for bolts and locks upon our doors, for there would
be perfect freedom from the danger of theft. On
the other handy every church would be filled with
worshippers, and more than filled; the audiences would
overflow all the halls, schools, and public buildings,
because everybody in the city would attend the
church services. Such a thing as a " special offer-
ing " would never be spoken of in the churches, be-
cause the treasuries would constantly overflow with
gifts presented. Indeed, it would appear to many that
the millennium had surely arrived if all were as the
Pharisees in goodness. But they were not saved.
With all their goodness they were without the Salva-
tion of Scripture.

Fourth, salvation is not merely doing good. Men
trust in their good deeds for salvation to-day more
than ever before. We may well thank God for every
enterprise that promises better conditions for the
peoples of the earth. The philanthropies and chari-
table undertakings of wealthy men and women may
well command the deepest gratitude of all who have
within them any of the milk of human kindness.
The scientific and educational foundations which are
to-day lifting so many burdens from the human race
are certainly doing good. But merely doing good is
not salvation, though the one who has salvation is
instructed to be careful to maintain good works.

Thus the Salvation of Scripture is not a thing, not
an experience, not a condition: it is a Persona the
Person of our Lord Jesus Christ, the gift of God's
love.

The most tremendously important question for each
reader to ask is a personal one, i.e., " Have I the
Salvation of Scripture?

Camomiles.
You smell delightfully fragrant,' said the Gravel-

walk to a bed of Camomile flowers under the window.
We have been trodden on,' replied the Camomiles.
Does that cause it? ' asked the Gravel-walk.
Treading on me produces no sweetness.' ' Our

natures are different,' answer the Camomiles.
Gravel-walks become only the harder by being

trodden upon; but the effect on our own selves is,
if pressed and bruised when the dew is upon us, to
give forth the sweet smell which you now perceive.'

Very delightful,' replied the Gravel."

THE ELIM VAGELItND .FOURSQUARE 'REVIVALIS.Td September 15th, 1q33.
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In the Hand of GOd
By F. W. BOREHAM

WHEN :Richrd Baxter Jay dying, his frietids,
ityhig his pain, liked t6 comfort him by
speaking of the good that. he had achieved

means' of .his writings. Baxter shook his head.
he said, '' I was but a pen in God's hand,

and what praise is due to a pen?
When Saladin saw the sword with which Richard

Cur de Lcn had fought so bravely he marvelled
that so cammon a blade should have wrought such
mighty deeds. '' It was not the sword,'' replied one
of the English officers, '' it was the arm of Richard."

When Paganini appeared for the first time al the
Royal Opera House in Paris, the aristocrac) ol
France was gathered to hear him. In his peculiar
ghostly manner he glided on to the stage anitlsi the
breathless silence of the expectant throng. Com-
mencing to tune his violin, a string snapped. Thc
audience tittered. Commencing again, a second
string broke; and a moment later, a third gave way.
The people stared in consternation. Paganini paused
for just a second, and then, giving one of his grim

smiles, he lifted his instrument, and, from the single
tring, drew music that seemed almost Divine.

Only a pen—'but a pen in the hand of a poet.
Only a common svorcl—but a sword in the hand

of Richard
Only a broken violin—but a violin in the hand

of a master
Only five loaves and two small shes—bul five

loaves and two small fishes in the hands of the Soti
of God!

In thc skflful hands of such a potter, the coni—
monest clay may be fashioned into a vessel of honour,
sanctified and meet for the Master's use.

The true opposite and antidote to pessimism is
not optimism but faith, the faith which against the
background of human failure and despair holds fast
to the trustworthiness and all-sufficiency of God.—
The Times.

Concise Comments & Interesting Items
Startling facts are given about the

world population in The King's Busi-
ness." It says

" World population is increasing at a
rate that is hard to conceive. The, In-
ternational Statistics Institute at The
Hn,lie announces that it is 'now
2,000,000,000. This is an increase of
400,000,000 in the past to years. in
round numbers, Asia has a population
of 950,000,000; Europe, 550,000000; the
Americas, 230,000,000; Africa, 150,000,000,
Australia, 7,000,000." These figures are beyond the corn-
prehension of most minds, but there are
three facts that ought to stare every
Christian in the face, and burn them-
selves into every Christian's ,heart. Otis
of these s that about three-fourths of
this immense mass of human beings are
absolute heathen, having rio l.aiovledge
of the Saviour of sinners. Another fact
is that the vast majority of this increase
of population is among the heathen
nations. The third fact is that Christian
people are falling down on the job of
carrying out the command of their
Saviour and Master, to make disciples
of all nations. The Church is not only
failing to do that, but it is not by any
means keeping up with even the growth
of population. Indeed, the increase of
the heathen population in two years is
greater than the membership of all the
Christian ch).trches of the world,"

Roman Catholics do not frequently
leave their faith. But the following is
interesting:

An exodus from Rome in Montreal:
On the 29th of January last, 412 adult

persons, all former members of the
Roman Catholic Church, were baptised
in the Anglican Church of the Redeemer
by Rev. Victor Rahard, himself a former
priest of Rome. The service lasted four
hours: It is stated 'that many more
French Catholics are on the point of
joLning this same church."

Regarding Millennial Dawnism, the
following is interesting and warning'

Judge Joseph Frederick Rutherford
is the guldng spirit of the International
Bible Students' Association. I-fe is the
successor to the late Pastor ' Russell.
It is said that the membership of the
Russellites numbers 1,000,000. Ruther-
ford is so positive that King David is
coming back to this earth soon, that he
has deeded his home at 4.440 Braeburr'
Road, San Diego, California, to him,
Said Rutherford: ' I have purposely
landscaped the place with palm and olive
trees so that these princes of the universe
will feel at home when they come to
offer man the chance to be perfect.'

The " Moody Monthly " is responsible
for a story which will appeal to all who
believe in the revival power of God:

" An t,rchdeacon in our church was
converted in the Ulster Revival of long
ago. He tells the story of how his
mother, hearing of the strange doings,said: ' Bobbe, I have ordered the coach-
man to drive me to the meeting this
evening, and I want you to come along;
but it is reported that a strange power
comes upon people who attend the ser-
vices, and should you feel it corning on
you, he sure to nudge me, as I am taking

a supply of ginger.' (Ginger then was
supposed a sure cure for nearly every-
thing.) They had not been in the meet-
ing long when,Bobbie nudged his mother,
and on looking up discovered that she
was hewing for all she was worth. It
did not avail, for the strange power wa',
the power from on high, and they passed
from death unto life."

Another appealing incident was effec-
tively used at America's Keswick:

Finally my brethren, be en-dyna-
mited in the Lord.' At America's Res-
wick, the Rev. Gordon Watt, having
given the above translation of Ephesians
vi. 10, told the following gripping story
from his own experience during the Welsh
Revival. With a party of workers, lie
met John Jones, a labourer on the rail-
way. Invited to attend a church whose
steeple was visible in the distance, John
Jones replied, ' I would not even pass the
door of that church. Why, God Al-
mighty's down there, and I ain't fit to
meet God Almighty.'"

Perceiving that Satan was seeking
to keep this man from Christ, the party
got down upon their knees and wrestled
for his soul with God, while the man
himself, mightily convicted, roiled upon
the ground and writhed in agony of soul
over this unexpected meeting with God
Almighty. The man was saved, and be-
came an en-dynamited worker in the
revival ..Are we powerful with God for
meti like that?

If at first you don't receive,
pray, pray, pray again.
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THE BIG REVIVAL TENT
Under its spacious canvas roof on the Fair Ground in the dty of Hull the glorious Foursquare revival has
broken out through the ministry of Principal George Jeffreys and his party. Thousands of people are
attending the services, hundreds of conversions are taking place, and miracles of healing are confirming
the Word proclaimed. Unbounded enthusiasm prevails and this, the largest evangelisttc tent in the country,
is throbbing with life because the Christ of the Foursquare Gospel is moving amongst the multitudes as

in days of old.

The Story of the Apis
By Dr. ARTHUR I. BROWN

THE story of the Hive Bee (Apis) gives us an
illustration of the astonishing powers of insect
life. When spring re-awakens the sleeping

earth, and the willow trees are putting on their new
garments, and violet and primrose send out invita-
tions rich with fragrance, the bee-world resumes its
busy life.

The first job is to institute the usual spring-cleaning
of the hive, and to build new combs for the six-sided
cells to accommodate the eggs the queen has already
begun to lay. The workers are hard at different kinds
of work, some bringing in fresh stores of pollen and
honey, while others are in charge of the

FAST-FILLING NURSERIES.

The queen is the head of the community, not be-
cause her wits are superior, for in reality her
daughters far surpass her in brains and activity, but
solely because she alone has the egg-laying power,
and so is able to increase or restore the popttlation.
Egg-laying is her only work, all her wants being
supplied by her faithful attendants.

The attendants are the worker-bees who su.tait1
the life of the hive. They are active, intelligent, but
stetile females, their reproductivc organs being un-
developed. The amazing powers of these bees are
among the most astonishing in all nature.

The third section of the bee community is that of
the drones, or males, which take no part in the work,
but forage only for themselves, and even then arc
unable to satisfy thoroughly their greed for honey..
They spend much time in flying around, very ener-
getically looking for an emerging queen, in which
hope they are usually disappointed.

DILIGENCE OF THE BEE.
The diligence of the working bees is immense.

They toil from morning to night, with ceaseless
energy gathering precious stores of honey and pollen.
In the summer-time the average life of a worker bee
is said to be only about two months. it literally
works itself to death. It has been calculated Iliat in
a colony 0f 50,000 bees, there are 30,0 workers..
which, making an average of ten trips a day, will
visit 300000 flowers. About 37,000 l,ee-loads of nectar
are required for the production of a pound of honey.

When a flower is visited, the bee protrudes its
tongue into the flower tube, sucking the nectar into.
its mouth, and thencc into the '' honey bag,'' where
it is mauufactured into honey. How this is clone is
a mystery which human itigenuity cannot fafhom, be-
cause no human skill has been able to make honey
from the sweet-tasting watery fluid called nectar.

The golden pollen which the bee collects as it in-
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nocently rubs its body against the precious powder
when it enters the flower, is kneaded into a little ball
and carried carefully back to the hive in the " pollen-
basket," a curious little cavity in the bee's hind leg.
This cavity is made possible by the peculiar arrange-
ment of the hairs on the leg.

ONE OF THE WORLD'S WONDERS.
The bee's comb, made up of hexagonal cells, is one

of the wonders of the world. The cells are made of
thin pintes of pliable wax, which comes from little
pockets or manufacturing centrcs on the bee's abclo-
men. In order to start the secretion of the wax, great
heat is needed, so the bees gather together in a great
pendant mass, their wings buzzing rapidly all the
while. Presently " a strange sweat, while as snow
and airier than the down of a wing, is beginning to
break over the swarm." This forms into waxen
scales, which are removed by the worker bees with a
pair of pincers found at one of the knee-joints, and
then ehcwed into a soft paste which can be moulded
into the delicate fabric of the cells.

This comb, notwithstanding its extraordinary
fragility, about 1/180th of an inch in thickness, is
able to suspend a weight thirty times as great as its
own. A small block of wax is attached to the roof
of the hive, and serves as foundation, from which the
layers of cells grow out downwards and sideways,
always leaving a gangway for the streanis of bees to
pass to and fro.

The shape of the cdl, six-sided, is exceedingly well
adapted to accommodate the body of the grub, and
also is devised to prevent waste of space, although
when occasion requires it, in odd corners, triangular,
square or other shaped cells are constructed. The
measurements of a typical cell are geometrically ac-
curate, the worker achieving a precision which baffles
description.

The dClls are not placed horizontally, but are given
n slight upward tilt, which prevents the spilling of
thin honey from the tissue-like paper walls of the
cell. Cellt are always filled to the brim before being
capped. These astonishing measurements, let it be
remembered, are all taken in absolute darkness, which
fact makes the wonder greater still.

\ OTHER POWERS OF THE BEE.
A luckless mouse sometimes ventures into a hive,

where it is speedily stung to death by the enraged
colony. Now, on the floor of their dwelling, they
find a dead body, which will soon become a source
of offence to the hive. The body is too heavy to he
carried out, yet it must not be allowed to remain in
its present dangerous position. Bees have the power
to manufacture, not only honey, bee-bread, and wax,
but also a substance called propolis, which is virtually
a very efficient varnish. This is now called into play
and thousands of bees swarm over the corpse and
cover every portion of it carefully with the varnish so
that when the operation is concluded, they have sealed
up the dead mouse in an air-tight tomb, where itwill
gradually go back into its primordial dust.

The bee nurseries are interesting. Within the hive,
the younger workers are always busily looking after
the new-born, and attending on the queen. The newly

hatched grubs are fed on a kind of pap 'regurgitated
by the nurses from their stomachs, but in a day or
two, the food is strengthened by the addition of pollen
bread, and later with honey. Then the larvae spin
cocoons and the workers shut the cells with little caps
of porous wax. Within these walls they rest for
thirteen days, after which this further generation of
worker bees bite off the roofs of their cradles, and
prepare to participate in the hive's busy life.

The drone cells in which the queen deposits en-
fertilised cells are larger than the ordinary cell, and
later in theY season when princess bees are being
planned for, still larger cells are built, as a mark of
respect to their future queen. The lying-in room must
be of special size. In these " royal

"
cells, the queen

lays the usual fertilised eggs, which, in the ordinary
way would develop into sterile undeveloped female
bees. But, when the grubs from these cells hatch
out, they are fed upon a peculiar food, " royal jelly,"
direct from the mouths of their attendants, instead of
the usual fare of masticated pollen. The surprising
effect of this special diet is to make the grubs developinto " princesses

" with fully developed female
Organs, instead of into workers. What the nature
of this food is, no one knows.

IS THIS EVOLUTION?

How does the bee come by these powers? Her
instincts are necessary for the propagation of the
species, and the life and welfare of the hive. If, as
evolutionists affirm, instincts are the result of gradual
development, there must have been a time when the
bee knew nothing of honey gathering, wax manu-
facturing, cell construction, or royal jelly preparation.
If that be true, the whole family must inevitably have
perished. The first bees knew as much as their
modern mates, and so, must have been born with
qualities conferred by their Creator.

Evolution depends on heredity for the accumulation
of characters. That is, parents must hand on to their
children powers which they have acquired, the child-
ren in turn, passing down the improvements they
have succeeded in developing. Apart from the
acknowledged fact that acquired characteristics are
not transmitted, in the case of the bee, the father or
drone bee has nothing to transmit. He cannot make
honey or wax, has no pollen basket, and is an almost
useless encumbrance. The queen bee, too, is totally
destitute of the powers which characterise the workers,
just as the drone; so neither of the parents possess
anything to hand down to their progeny. Then where
could the worker bee get its powers, unless in the
first moment of its existence from the Supreme
Architect?

The animal world is full of just such examples as
these, and to the unbiasd mind would seem to .offer
incontrovertible evidence of an omnipotent guiding
Hand.

Faith means the refusal, in the preenc'of ota-
strophe, to doubt either God's existence or His' todd-
ness.—The Times.
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INSPIRING BIBLE TALKS.
Coventry (Evangelist C. Johnson).

There is great rejoicing in the camp nt
Coventry. For some weeks past soulc
have been saved every Sunday: as many
as five at one service and eight at an-
other at the meetings in the Elim Mission
Hall, Sackv'ille Street. A children's
choir has been formed, and a piece is
rendered by them every Sunday evening.

The Bible talks on Bible topics, given
by the Pastor on Tuesdays and Thurs-
days, are especially very inspiring anti
instructive, Interest Is spreading to the
surrounding districts, as far as Rugby
and Leamington. and visitors come from
these places from time to time. We
praise Him for all that is past, and trust
Him for all that's to come.

EFFORTS CROWNED.

Moneyslafle (Mr. B. Dainton). The
saints meeting at Bum Hall, under the
able ministry of Mr. Dalnton, still con-
tinue to experience times of blessing from
the hand of Him who is the giver of all
good things, especially at the Thursday
night Bible studies, which are proving
a source of great blessing to those who
are privileged to attend. Quite recently
the assembly had a visit from Miss H.
Linton, the Irish evangelist, and much
blessing crowned her efforts as the Gospel
was preached.

Each Sunday the hall is filled as people
from far and near gather to hear the
old story of redeeming love, and many
who were once literally opposed to the

of such consecrated, and enthusiastic service.
Foursquare message are now to be found
regularly attending the meetings.

The people here are looking forward to
a great move for God in this part of His
vineyard in the near future, as there is
a deepening of spiritual life, and a fresh
zeal being inspired in the hearts of God's
children.

FAMILY FELLOWSHIPS.
Muswell HIll (Mr. R. J. Rollason).

The assembly meeting at the Athenum,
Muswell Hill, although small in numbers,
enjoys the rich blessing of God, and many
are the words of comfort and exhortation
received as the gifts of the Holy Ghost
are in evidence from time to time. A
sister who came into these meetings some
months ago, and was converted, was
recently Immersed in water as a sign of
her obedience to Christ. On this occa-
sion the Muswell Hill friends joined
forces with Hornsey assembly.

The weekly Bible studies in the Epistle
of James are regularly being followed,
and He doth not send any empty away.
On a recent Sunday evening an elderly
sister was instantaneously healed of
severe cold in the back which prevented
her from bending in any position. Two
others also felt the power of God: all
this, of course, as a result of obedience
to James v. 14.

Several new brothers and sisters who
lately have paid short visits to this little
assembly have been joyfully welcomed.

Recently two sisters were received into
fellowship, and it is the hope of the
members here to go on increasing in

numbers as the Word of God is pro-
claimed and the praises of the saints re-
dound to His glory.

There is a very sweet spirit of fellow-
ship and Christian unity manifested in
this little Bethel," for which we praise
God.

CONTINUED PROGRESS,
Nottingham (Pastor W. G, Channon).
Blessings new He is bestowing." The

gatherings of the saints around the Lord's
table on Sunday mornings at the City
Temple, Halifax Place. are indeed times
of deep refreshing, when Jesus Himself
draws near and
ministers to all
needs, as one and
all feed upon that
Living Bread.
The saints are
thus quickened
and inspired, and
are full of lose
and praise. The
afternoons t o o
are fully occupied
in the searching
out, and the
hearing of the un-
searchable riches
of Christ through
the medium of Pastor
the four Bible V! G, ChannOn,
classes — two for
the sisters, and
two for the brothers—along I with the
Sunday school, are eagerly looked for.
ward to; the smile and blessing of God
does, without doubt, rest upon them..

Three-and-a-half years have passed
by, and still the glorious Gospel preached
in the power of the Holy Ghost, and
without compromise, is proving to meet
the needs of the lost and lone, those whom
Jesus said He came to save. Numbers
of men and women, old and young, are
being lifted from nature's dark night into
heaven's eternal light in the Sunday
evening Gospel services.

A praying church is a powerful church
this is experienced by the numbers who
meet Tuesday evening after Tuesday even.
ng to pray for the church in general, antI

the sick and needy. God does bear and
answer prayer. Praise Him! How
strange we never grow tired of knowing
more about our blessed Lord; and how
one can always learn to become more
and more like Him, is borne out by the

LASHES FROM THE
FOURSQUARE BATTLE FRONT

Intensive Effort brings Crowning Triumphs
Reports of numbers of oonverts, crowded congregations, active open-air woik, instructive studies in the
Word o/ God, all springing from an appreciative understanding of The Cross of Christ and personal
salvation, are continually coming to us from all sections of the Foursquare battle fiont. To- those who
have caught a glimpse of the trophies to be won and the land to be possessed, there can be no settling
down or diminishing of effort in this warfare far Christ. We cannot but rejoice in the glorious results

Interior - -

01

Elm Hall,
Moneyslane
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numbers who turn up to Bible studies, o
Thursday and Saturday evenings, which
are shared by Pastor and Mrs. Channon.
These meetings have become a source of
great help to many. Last but not least,
mention must be made of the open-air
meetings held in one of the most pro-
minent spots in the city, the Council
House Square. Here on Saturday, and
especially on Sunday evenings, a goodly
number go out to testify for the Lord,
and we give Him the glory and thanks
that the humble testimony given in His
power is honoured and rewarded.

SOULS SAVED.
Dunfermllne (Mr. W. Douglas). The

assembly meeting at the Crown Hall,
Chalmers Street, has recently experienced
the abundant blessing of the Lord. There
has been a marked increase in numbers,
and the saints are full of praise and ex-
pectancy. Souls have been saved on each
of the last two Sunday evenings, and
a real spirit of liberty prevails. The as-
sembly was privileged to have a visit
from a company of the Dundee saints
recently, and their ministry in word and
in song was very blessed indeed. They
brought with them the breath of revival,
and it was very evident that the fire of
heavenly love burned in each one's heart." Can you wonder at the people being
envious," they sang; and Jt was inspiring
to see both young and old of their de-
putation filled with such zeal and joy.

We praise God for all His blessings
and rejoice that when God is for us we
are in the majority. Hallelujah!

UNITED VOLUME OF PRAISE.
Southampton (Pastor J. Lees). The

saints meeting in the Elim Tabernacle,
Park Road, Freemantle, have great cause
for rejoicing and a united volume of
praise ascends continually heavenward,
for the bountiful way in which our gra-
cious Lord is supplying their every need.
Souls are being born into the kingdom,
and saints quickened afresh in the love
and service of the Lord as the day of
grace lingers. The gatherings around
the Word prove t be great times of re-
freshing and strength under the able and
inspiring ministry of the Pastor. Parti-
cularly was this the case on a recent
Sunday, when the saints, deeply con-
scious of the presence of the Spirit of
God, gathered around the Lord's table.
Hearts were melted and faith strength-
ened beneath His touch, as the Pastor's
stirring message went forth. " Where-
fore didst thou doubt? " was the theme,
and fervent prayer ascended from many
hearts for faith that would stand every
test. With their cup of blessing already
filled to overflowing, they gathered again
in the evening, when a stirring Gospel
discourse was delivered under the unction
of the Holy Spirit. The tabernacle was
filled with the mighty presence of God,
and in the hush of expectancy that fol-
lowed the appeal for full surrender to the
claims of Christ, three souls signified
their acceptance of salvation.

The flow of heavenly blessing is still
undiminished, and souls continue to take
a stand for God, while saints rejoice in

the fact that strangers are being led into
theit midst 'in answer to- prayer. . At
the Bible study, a series of studies on
the " Dress of the High Priest '' ha'.
just concluded, and has been a source
of inspiration and uplift to many: hearts
desiring afresh to be clothed in robes of
holiness, to the glory of our wonderful
Lord. To Him be grateful praise! -

TWENTY NEW MEMBERS.
Tamworth (Evangelist C. Brewster).

With grateful hearts we praise ow'
blessed Lord for recent times of bless-
ing and refreshing at the Eflm Hall,
Park Street, under the faithful ministry
of Evangeflst Brewster. Truly the power
of God has been in the midst, prayer
has been answered, increased numbers
have attended the Gospel service, souls
have been saved, the saints encouraged
and the work in general blessed.

Undoubtedly much of this blessing is
the outcome of the early evening prayer
meeting commenced by Mr. Brewster on
Sundays at 5,45 p.m.

Recently, a very special time of
spiritual blessing was experienced when
twenty new members were received into
fellowship. It was a wonderful gather-
ing, and all hearts rejoiced as the Pastor
received each new member with an ap-
propriate word, which was followed by
a promise from Holy Scripture. The
meeting concluded by the new member,
together with the old members, gather-
ing round the Lord's table, and a pro-
cious time of blessing resulted. God",
presence was graciously manifested in
the midst, the holy anointing rested, every
heart was blessed as the fragrance of
Him whom our souls love pervaded at
the gathering.

Another token of God's working in the
midst of His people here, causing the
hearts of all to rejoice, was the calling
forth of one of our young men into His
service. We thank God for the grace
manifested in this young life and pray
that he may become a channel of bless-
ing to many needy souls.

VISIT OF LADY BAPTIST MINISTER.
Hendon (Evangelist T. Carver). On

a recent Thursday, the Hendon people
were privileged to have in their midst
Pastor Brambleby, of Dowlais, South
Wales; and one could not help being
deeply stirred, as he expounded the words
from Exodus iv. 1, They will not be-
lieve me." He plainly shewed that God
needed those who were willing to be,
not only to do, something in His service.
He shewed how wonderfully God works
in a life fully surrendered to Him.

A recent Sunday was another special
day of joy and blessing for the Saints
at Elim Tabernacle, Ravenshurst Avenue.
This day was the occasion of the visit
of the Rev. Annie Lodwick, of Briton
Ferry. Miss Lodwick is the first ordained
lady Baptist minister, and is an evan-
gelist of great repute in South Wales,
having been widely used of God in revival
work in that district. Her visit had been
eagerly looked forward to by the saints
here, and a crowded congregation came,

in spite of 'the warm weather. The
presence f the Holy Spirit was wonder-
fully real to all, and under His leading
the first half of the service was a glorious
time of praise. After a sister had beauti-
fully rendered, " Some day the silver
cord will break," Miss Lodwick minis-
tered the Word, choosing as her text:" I have fought a good fight, I have
finished my course, I have kept the
faith: henceforth there is laid up for me
a crown of righteousness " (II. Tim.
iv. 7, 8). In thrilling and lucid lan-
guage and characteristic Welsh fervour,
and under the anointing of the Holy
Ghost, God's servant gripped the con-
gregation, as she dealt with Paul fight-
ing the good fight, running the race,
guarding the treasure, and looking for
the crown. Many hearts were deeply
moved, and the result is that the saints
of Hendon will be more earnest and
zealous to fight the good fight of faith,
to run the straight race, and to guard
His treasure, and seek after the crown
of righteousness. A glorious service con-
cluded with the smging of All hail
the power of Jesus' Name," which, with
a congregation largely Welsh, was a
glorious foretaste of that day when we
shall sing at His blessed feet.

The prayers of the people here go with
our sister as she returns to her work in
South Wales, that God will mightily use
her for His glory.

THE WEAVING.-
My life is but a weaving

Between my Lord and me;
I cannot choose the colours,

- He worketh steadily.
Full oft He weaveth sorrow,

And I, in foolish pride,
Forget He sees the upper

And I the under side.

TESTS OF FRIENDSHIP.
Hearing a person tell how greatly he

felt for another who was in distress and
needing assistance, a Quaker quietlyasked: " Friend, has thee felt in thy
pocket for him? " This was the applica-
tion of the acid test. The feeling which
did not result in action in such a case
would be but a poor display of friendship.

Christ mentioned the case of a man who
failed in friendship, though he reluctantly
yielded to importunity by arising from bed
and giving his friend what bread he
needed.

Dr. J. H. Jowett had the rare faculty
of putting sermons in sentences. On one
occasion he said: " Friendship is tiever
really noble, ripe and mutual, until on
both sides it becomes unconsciously sacrI-
ficial. A real friend bleeds for a real
friend and never sees the blood."

An African missionary tells of two sug-
gestive words, and 'defines them thus:' The ' rnununuri ' is one who will give
of his property to help a friend out of
trouble; but a ' semukuru ' is one who
will even suffer physical pain to free an-
other from guilt." This is indeed a strong
test of friendship; yet Jesus long ago said:

Greater love hath no man than this, that
a man lay down his life for his friends."
—W.J. H.
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The All-sufficient WOrd of God
A member of the Ceylon and India General Mission of the most popular gods in India, lived a most

reports that as the native workers were preaching at notoriously wicked and vicious life, and in one of the
a Hindu mela, " a Saivite priest asked them for a Puranas the readers are warned that he was a god,
copy of each of the four Gospels. They at once asked and that they should not attempt to do all that he did
him why, and he told them that for some time several Such things as these had to be left out of the Hindu
young men in the village had been coming to him
for instruction along moral and ethical lines. He

books, and here wasn't much left after that. This

had not been able to give them copies of the Hindu guru had seen a copy of the Gospels, and knew them

sacred books, but had to expurgate the books care- to be of a sort that could be given freely to anyone
fully and even then had not found in them what he just as they are, and that they would have a whole-

wanted to give these young men. For example, some influence. What a testimony to the Word of
Krishna, one of the incarnations of Vishnu, and one God given by an unbeliever!+
4.

4.
4+While He is Near

+ +
to bear our sins on the Cross, and died, the Just for
the unjust, to bring us to God.

Some years ago an evangelist was holding meetings
6' on the Lord's coming in the town in which I lived,

and amongst his audience was a lady to whom God had
often spoken by means of trial and trouble of various

+ kinds. She was always unhappy and uneasy as to
the future, seeking after God as each fresh sorrow over-• took her, but never thinking that He was all the time

4. seeking her, and that He was close beside her if she• would but see Him, waiting to bless her. God spoke to X
4. her again at these meetings by His Word, and she

felt how unprepared she was to meet Him. Indeed,
4. she was so miserable that when the last meeting was
4. over she Sent to ask the evangelist to come and see
4. her, but he had left the place. She herself was on
+ the eve of a visit to a distant town, and as she was

starting a Christian lady placed in her hand a little
book, begging her to read it carefully and prayerfully
twice over.

Months passed, and hearing she had returned, I X
4. went to see her. Her face told the tale that all was
4. changed. " If was that little book," she said; I
+ have never had a doubt since I read it. I had always +
4. thought that God was a long way off, and that there

must be a great many steps to take before I could 4
be converted, but I found that all had been done for
me by the L.ord Jesus when He died on the cross. .

4. "IT WAS THAT LITTLE BOOK." SHE SAID
Her peace and joy increased as she read God's Word, ..

and learned more of Himself and of her own worthless- 4,
ness. She was made the means, too, of blessing to 4.
her daughter-in-law on her death-bed. Her son said ,

HE Russians once had a saying "Heaen is high to her one day, " Mother, I Can't think why it is you ..
and the Czar is a long way off," and it is some- are so peaceful and happy now, whereas I am always

* what akin to man's natural thought of God, restless and seeking after something."
. There are thousands of people in the world who hope " Ah, my son I " she replied, " you are seeking afar 4.

to reach heaven at the close of their lives, and to find off what is close beside you. I did the same for many 4.
• a merciful God awaiting them, but they have not the long years, till God opened my eyes to see that the .

remotest idea of seeking His presence now. They do Lord Jesus Christ was my Sa jour; He sought me and 4.
4. not want Him; He would disturb their lives, so they found me where I was." 4.
. like to think He is a long way off; in fact they resemble She did not live very long, for it pleased God to 4.

the fool who says in his heart, ' There is no God." take her home to Hirr.self, and she passed away in 4.
. Outwardly, they believe in Him, and even pray to perfect peace, leaving a bright testimony behind her. 4.
4. Him as " Our Father which art in heaven "; but they Dear reader, if you are amongst those who are seek- 4.
4. do not know how near He is to them. Scripture says, ing God, and as you think, unable to find Him, oh, 4.
4. He is not far from e"ery one of us," " The Word remember that He is not far off ! You have no strength 4.
4. is nigh thee " (Acts xvii. 27; Rom. x.' 8). to go to Him, but the Lord Jesus Christ, like the 4.
4. Yes, God has drawn near to us in the person of good Samaritan of old, came where the sinner was, 4+

4. Christ, His beloved Son, who, when He was on earth, and He will bind up your wounds. It says, " He . . . 4.

4. did not shun the most wretched sinner. He put forth went to him " (Luke x. 34). Do not then seek afar 4.
4. His hand to touch the leper, and He allowed Himself off what is close beside you. " Seek ye the Lord 4.
4. to be thronged by multitudes of people sick with divers while He may be found, call ye upon Him while He 4.
4. diseases and torments. But more than this, He stooped is near " (Isaiah lv. 6).—C.A.W. 4.

+
4.

4.
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BOARD-RESIDENCE, ETC.
Holiday Apartments, etc.

BANGOR, 1 istanil —i3tiard-tesicleoce, apartments , ver central, tlir 'e
shirt tites to pi times ,i tIe, bath tog, assent tic tall, and ru isvay station ocr t
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FOLKESTONE —Con.lo,tabie rvot and holiday Some lacing sea; terms
moderate. SIrs Coititibe, 23, B eon -Pat Crescei,t 13144,1

IIERNL TI.\Y —Cotttlt.rttniiie aptiitts.ents, clean, cooking and attend-
qtiietis' s,tuate.l . bed ant? breakfast 25/. per week, or boatil-

residence. Mrs Tu net, 3, lark Road 131384
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hOVE —Board-reo,det,c'e, quiet, conulortabie and homely few minutes
sea 40/' weekly, or 30!- eart, tsr two sharing double beil Mrs Ct,ol3,

Beulab Cottage." 43, Erroll Roatl, 13% cOt Hove, Sussex. 133313

ISLE OF WIGHf, Sluanklun —Recoinimended by Elim pastors and
srkers. Sirs. B Burrows, " Elm," St. Martins ACenue, Shankiun,
1 0 W B1306

LADY living slant tITers bed, otto art Ii, II rue cit eo,nlortbte hone
10 - peT vi pelt No ott coda see or bet ii? B u ,.t I tug Dust don, I Fo iii sqit
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LONDON —Superior accommodation, select district, near 'buses arid
tubes, bed and breakfast from 4/- , recommended by eminent Pastors
SIre Robinson, 14, Westbourne Square, hyde Park Abercorn 3547 B1430

I'E\ ENSEY BAY —Near Eastliotirite, ,'n sea front, B, cry contvetuent'e,
o't.mu,fon t antI act it,uiniiiti?ation Vert lteoltli , delightful '. .ev'a , sea antI
en it ott . Tei u.s mail' i etc . AppIi .11 Lea,, Beaehlui n do, Pet erusey Pay
St."cs 131474

\VES'i'CLIFF ON-SEA .-Comfortable, ?moine1, board-residence; bed antI
breakfast; select neighbourhood, near sea and station Mrs S Daniell,

tlaselmuiere." 33, Crtirtte'. Roail 133442

Vt ORl'iilNG —Coinlortobie, l,omek, and well recommended board-
res,tleutte . ser_s corieer,tentl_s situate.? , one minute Elunu Tabernacle, I" o
enunutes sea , separate tables, excellent cooking, moderate terms. SIr'
Si .irtlttcli, " Sl,el,lonu," 24, Grafton Ettad 133460

H01J8E8, FLAT8, ETC.,
To Let and Wanted.
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tiathi, etc , Christian fellowship appreciated. 13% rite E B., 325, Vdlas
lisa.? L'titsu'itead, S Elf Bt4{il

SITUATION WANTED.
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Companion Volumes
By Principal GEORGE JEFFREYS
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256 pages
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and Gifts
of the
Holy

Spirit.

You must read
this book to
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truth of Divine
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lions Boarders received Apply Principal Carey Davies, M.A , %Voo,llan0
t'ark, Coiwyn Bay. B1404
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Foursquare Gospel Demonstration
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What prospects of numberless happy
hours are opened up by these new Elim
Records! lo be able at will to hold a
service of praise by your own fireside!
Principal George Jeff reys' voice has
been heard in the greatest halls in the
land. Now you can hear him in
your own home, exactly as though he
were speaking to you, indiVidually and
personally.
In addition to l'rincipal George Jeffreys'
inspiring Sermonettes, the recordings
include Songs, Duets and Choral Pieces,
sung by well—known Elim vocalists.
Two of them (" Living for Jesus" and
"Oh, it is Wonderful:') were sung at
the great Easter gatherings at the Royal
Albert Hall.
The cost of the Records is trifling,
compared with the illimitable satisfaction
and joy you will obtain from them. Send
for these Records today. You will
bless the day you made this grand
investment

ELIM GRAMOPHONE RECORDS
Obtainable from:

ELIM PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMITED
Park Crescent, Clapham Park, London, SW.4
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1 I Ii I II I I r I
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2.

3.
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Look Up A Sermonette.
\Vheii I Sure the \Vondrou Cro, Choral Piece. E
Leae It There Duet
Dearer Than A11 Choral Piece.
Oh. It Is Wonderful: Choral Piece
Negro Spirtual Medley
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WRITE
US

TO-DAY

5 1 Love Jesus Talk and Singing.
• He vilI Fill Your Heart To-day Bariione Solo.

6 Medky of Elim Choruses.
• Blind Bartimus Baritone 5olo.

1 g • DOUBLE- I BY POSTu-lfl. SIDED / 3/3

6 for 15/- post free.
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